
Supportive offerings for
other Social Workers

Let us help you start
your practice!

With so much information
available on the internet, It's
hard to determine the right
steps for you and your
practice! Learn more here.

Burnout Prevention
Workshop

Available to organizations
and designed to increase 
 your team's wellness &
productivity. Read more
here.

Feel prepared in the event a
client's safety is in question.
Learn more here.

Risk Assessment
Training for Private
Practice Owners

https://d374c0a9-16ca-4f9d-b4cc-d187511ba84b.filesusr.com/ugd/e117d7_92d32b4ea4624b4aa5ae471b7bfc699a.pdf
https://d374c0a9-16ca-4f9d-b4cc-d187511ba84b.filesusr.com/ugd/e117d7_30fba74b667940c2a730506fe4b58a98.pdf
https://d374c0a9-16ca-4f9d-b4cc-d187511ba84b.filesusr.com/ugd/e117d7_b54314de315449b28f593f9cf6dc7442.pdf


FULL JOB DESCRIPTION

Learn from and be a part of a team of dynamic clinicians
Comprehensive onboarding experience with weekly support 
Client referrals 
Clinical trainings
Opportunities to impact community outside of 1-1 work (example: our wellness retreats)
Gain knowledge about the operations of private practice
Quarterly Individual coaching meetings with Co-founders
End of year bonus
Support with launching your own passions
Annual merit raise
3 paid vacation days per year
Weekly supervision under an LCSW (wednesdays @ 1:30pm)
Professional liability insurance
Individual email and Simple Practice account
Reimbursement for 1 directory listing

We believe in doing things differently. In most education programs, we are taught to believe
that doing this work = sacrificing (believing you are meant to work with any client, having a
broad niche, long hours, huge caseloads, etc). Be Morr prides itself in empowering our team
to choose doing clinical work that feels nourishing to them. That’s how you walk in your
purpose.

We are looking for a therapist who practices through a culturally sensitive lens and has a
strong understanding on how that impacts identity, treatment, assessment, etc. We work
with adult Women, in a private setting, who are motivated about changing their lives.
If you are passionate about flexing your great clinical skills, but don’t have interest in the
admin work, we got you covered. Our team handles billing, client communications,
compliance, and marketing. Our note templates simplify documentation as well!

We are looking to hire a fee-for-service clinician who has the capacity to work at least 10-12
hours/weekly. Those interested in a macro case load, 15 clients or more a week, are
compensated at a higher rate. 

We are a virtual practice and sessions are provided using telehealth. We provide our
clinicians with client referrals.

Our ideal candidate is someone who is proactive, detail-oriented, and takes initiative in
communicating their needs! We prefer a candidate who is willing to commit to at least a 1
year contract.

Benefits of joining the be Morr Fam:

To learn more about us, we encourage you to visit www.bemorrcounseling.com

Pay: $35.00 - $45.00 per hour
BIPOC, multilingual, and/ or LGBTQ+, therapists are strongly encouraged to apply.

Interested applicants can send a resume and professional 2 references to info@be-
morr.com for consideration.
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